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Rifle team wins title
of NCAA champion
By KEVIN PATTON
Assistant Sports Editor
The Munay State rifle team
shot down their competition all
season long, all the way to the
national championship.
The team ended their perfect
season by winning the NCAA
national championship by two
points over defending champion
West Virginia University at
Xavier Univel:sity in Cincinnati, Ohio.
.. It was a great year," Sgt.
Maj. Elvis Green, the team's
coach, said. "l think it was the
first time a Munay State Learn
has went unblemished a11 entire
season and went on to win the
national championship ...
··we Cthe team) were real excited,'' Deena Wigger, a
sophomore from Ft. Benning,
Ga., said, "I kind of thought
people would be more excited
about it, but it's just not a real
popular s port."
The r iflers tota led a scor e of
6,205 to edge West Virginia by

two points. When the Racers
won the title in 1985, they
squeezed by West Virginia also,
that time only by one point.
The victory didn ' t come
without controversy. When the
scores were frrst totaled, it appeared that Murray and West
Virginia were tied for the team
title with 6,205 points.
During a recheck of the
targets, it was found that West
Virginia had been given two extra points. The recount gave the
Racers the undisputed victory.
However, the Racers didn't
learn of their victory until three
hours after the match. Wigger
said, after the event was over
the team thought they had
finished second to West
Virginia.
"We had already accepted being second," Wigger said. " We
could never accept winning."
See NATIONAL CHAMPS
Page 21

Photo courtesy of BARRY JOHNSON

THE RIFLE TEAM won the NCAA championship by outscoring defending champion We$t VIrginia
University by two points. Team members are, back row, from left, Elvis Green, coach; Robert
Young, Phoenix City, Ala.; Spencer Coe, Burlingame, Calif.; Robert Lucker, Columbus, Ga.; Brian
Reeves, Downers Grove, IlL; Donald Kristiansen, Billings, Mont.; Gary Stephens. Columbus, Ga.;
and Kerry Ausbrook, Madisonville. Front row, from left, Pat Spurgin, Billings, Mont.; Deena Wig·
ger, Ft. Benning, Ga.; Alison Schultz, Ann Arbor, Mich.; and Marianne Wallace, Downers Grove,

Ill.

Collins visits University,
emphasizes importance
of pre-school education
By GSORGANN STAFFORD
Staff Writer

Kentucky Gov. Martha Layne Collins visited The Early Childhood
Center Monday afternoon in the first of
a series of visits around the state to
raise public awareness of the importance of pre-school ellucation.
Collins said the emphasis on early
childhood development is a part of her
five-year plan for education. "We have
a plan that goes beyond my term and it
provides the funding for early
childhood development,'' she said.
''When I was teaching they would
always tell us they could spend money
on grades one through six, or on six
through 12, but not on everybody," Col·
!ins said. "l don't like either/or, I like it
both."
State Senator Greg Higdon accom·
panied the Governor to Murray. He
said the legislature conditionally supports the education plans. "I think lhe
legislature is supportive as a whole,"
Higdon said. "We want to do what we
can.
"It all costs money though. We have
to stay within OW' budget," he said.
"We'll try to build on the programs
we've already started. People can't ex•
pect everything to change overnight."
Photo by TONY JAMES
However, Collins said things are
changing. "We still have some work to
KENTUCKY GOV. Martha Layne Collins talks to children at the Early Childhood do, but the country is looking at Ken·
Center in a visit she made t o t he campus Monday. Collins Is traveling across the Lucky in a different light now,'' she
state In an effort to create aw,areness of the importance of pre-school education. said.

Judy Whitten, director of the Murt•ay
Head Start Program said rural areas
such as Murray have fewer resoW"ces
and need more state funding to take
care of their deficiencies.
Community involvement is
necessary, Whitten said. "I believe
there needs to be corri.munity involvement in decision making and planning," she said. "The programs need to
fit the needs of the community."
Dee Stegelin, director of the Governor's Early Childhood Office, said the
programs really work. "Studies have
shown that children in these programs
are less likely to drop out of school later
on and are more likely to go to cellege,"
she said.
Stegelin said Kentucky Head Start
programs serve only 15 to 18 percent of
the elgible children. "We are looking at
ways to possibly supplement the state
funds with federal funds in the future,''
she Bald.
While at the Center, Collins visited
classrooms, met teachers and aides and
spoke to Head Start mothers.
In talking to the mothers Collins emphasized the important role parents
play in their children's education.
"Having taught school, I know that if
the student is having problems it often
helps to talk to the parents," Collins
said. "They ha"e to be involved. A
teacher can ' t provide all the
motivation."

Anti-Vietnam activist
aims at apathy of 80s
By G. DAVID RAMEY
Reporter

Political activist Abbie Hoff·
man displayed his wit and
wisdom to a standing room only
crowd Tuesday evening in the
Curris Center Theatre.
Actions against the Vietnam
War in the 1960s are what most
people connect Hoffman with.
He urged the ct·owd to take
some kind of P<>litical action.
' 'We're at a strange point in
this country's history," he said.
Hoffman jokingly referred to
Murray State as '·this famous
bastion of radical subversion,"
before beginning his discussion
of student activism and the curl'ent political situation in
America.
Student activism was really a
contradiction in terms in the
United States, according to Hof.
fman. " Colleges have -usually
been yuppie training camps in
this country where you isolate
yourself from the world," he
said. Hoffman compared the
U.S. student movements to the
more militant efforts in France,
Spain, Latin America and the
Far East.

'Education, if true to its
cause, is bound to be
subversive. '
- Abbie Hoffman

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

POLITI C~L A~TIVIST Abbie Hoffman criticized today'& college students for their lack of concern
over nat1onal Issues to a standing room only crowd In the Currfs Center Theatre Tuesday night
Hoffman, who has been arrested more than 40 times, will be going to court o nce again. This tim~
for a demonstration against CIA recruitment on college campuses.

The Reagan Administration
was criticized by HolTman for
it!l efforts to cut student aid. "In
six years, $5.5 billion dollars
has been taken away from stu·
dent aid programs," he said.
Hoffman went on to compare
the 1950s to the 1980s in what
he called, "the cycles and con·
tradictions of history." He cited
similarities in Eisenhower and
Reagan, the rise of fundamental
evangelism and book banning.
"The fifties was the era of con ·

formity, '' he said.
" Kids were willing to take the
risks,'' Hoffman said. He spoke
specifically of the civil rights
movement and the active protests of the Vietnnm War.
He also talked about efforts to
c':ub nuclear weapons, en VIronmental concerns and
struggles for a more free
lifestyle.

'The sex will never be
as tree, the drugs as
cheap and the rock
and roll as good. '
- Abbie Hoffman
on the 1960s
"Education, if true to its
cause, is bound to be subver·
sive," he said.
Hoffman criticized U.S. in·
volvement in Central America,
comparing it to the early stages
of the Vietnam War. Hoffman
said 4,000 to 5,000 national
guard t-roops are on manuevers
in Honduras. He also said the
U.S. Marines had invaded
Nicaragua 17 times since 1853.
Hoffman also criticized U.S.
policy toward South Africa. He
said the rebirth of student activism led to the arrest of 7,000
students protesting apartheid
and 147 universities
disinvesting over $5.5 billion.
Encouraging students to get
involved, Hoffman said, "Why
get old before your time." He
urged action with ''One foot in
the ballot box and the other~in
the street.''
Hoffman was a member of the
Chicago 7 protestors arrested at
the 1968 Democratic National
Convention. In April, he will be
going to trial along with Amy
Carter over protesting CIA
recruitment on college
campuses.

Giving everyone a chance
Accessibility to Murray State a priority of three new regents
By CATHY DAVENPORT
Staff Wnter

A top priority for ad ministrators on Univen;ity.
state and national levels should
be to make higher education
available to as many young people as possible,
This is a common belief of
Murray State's three newest
members to the Board of
Regents: Robert C. Carter,
Hopkinsville; Billy G. Hurt,
Frankfort; and C. Waitman
Taylor Jr., Owensboro.
"I think one of the biggest
concerns is the decline in enrollment, not only at Murray State,
but at all universities." Carter,
president and publisher of the
Hopkinsville newspaper, The
Kentucky New Era, said.
Hurt and Taylor both express·
ed concern for Kentucky's
percentage of high school
graduates that enroll in college.
Taylor, director of state
governmental affairs for the
Texas Gas Transmission Corporation of Owensboro, said the
problem which concerns him
most as a new regent is that
Kentucky is the state with the

lowest percentage of high school
graduates pursuing higher
education.
Tovlor said he believes Mur·
ray State's mission is to serve
every part of Western Kent.ucky. He a lAo said that
demographics show MSU' s
assigned area for recruitment
with the lowest percentage of
young people, as compared with
Kentucky's other universities.
In order to overcome this
diAadvantage, Taylor said he
believes University officials
should focus attention on the
education of the non-traditional
student.
" We need to consider where
we can have classes to accom·
modate people, who may be 25
to 35 years old with a family
and job," Taylor said. "I think a
lot of opportunities lie in this
area (of recruitment).''
All three of the new regents
said that, having visited the
campus for orientation, they
were very impressed by the administration, faculty and
fa~ilitie~.
.
I _think Murray State ts
showmg excellent awar~.ness of
what needs to be done, Hurt,

pastor of Fir·st Baptist. Church
in Frankfort, said. ·•1 think all
(faculty and administration) are
very well aware of their mission
and the problems that face the
University in the area of dcclining enrollment," Hurt said. "I
saw an excellent sense of commitmcnt to recruitment."
Hurt also stressed the impor·
tance of an environment of high
morale, loyalty and commitrnent among students in-order
to have a smooth and
efficiently-run univer!lity.
While on campus, Hurt said
he saw signs of such an environment, as well as evidence ofcontinual improvement of recruit·
ment tactics and development
of strong academic programs.
These are the areas on which
the University should continue
to concentrate, he said.
In terms of education, Hurt
labeled himself a generalist and
said he believes the liberal arts
should constitute a significant
part of a student's education.
"I would hate to see the time
when a university would just
graduate four-year specialists
in areas of restricted expertise,"
Hurt said.

Carter said he is a believer· in
liberal arts, but also said that
the state's vocational education
system needs to be vastly im·
proved for those who may wish
to pursue that direction.
Concerning federal cuts in
student financial aid, Carter
said he believes the University
should look for alternatives to
the reductions in aid.
"If the government is getting
too big and the deficit too large,
then everybody has to accept
their part of the cuts," Carter
said. "We just need to look for
alternate ways to ofT-set the
cuts-possibly corporate grants,
corporate scholarships and in·
dividual donations."
Carter, who has had no
previous ties with the Universi·
ty except two years past service
on MSU's journalism advisory
board, said he was totallv surprised by his appointm~nt to
Board by Kentucky Gov. Mar·
tha Layne Collins.
"When the call came from the
governor's office, my answer
was if the governor thought I
could contribute t.o the Board I
would be willing to give it my
best efforts," Carter said. "I

t·eally don't know what she
thought I could contribute, but I
guess I'll find out."
Carter said h£> believes his
broad-based experience with
the government, media and
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce was a major factor in his
appointment.
"I think the governor saw
that I could contribute a lot of
business experience to the
Board," he said. Carter was the
last of the new rt$gents to be in·
stalled because he was accompanying Collins on an economic
development mission in Korea
at the time Hurt and Taylor
assumed their positions.
"The biggest thing for me is to
get familiar with Murray State
and let them (administrators)
see where I can fit in,'' Carter
said. "I think it would be
presumptuous on my part to
walk in and have any predetermined notions about what I
think Murray State should and
should not do. It'a got to be a
learning experience for me
first.''

·see NEW REGENTS
PageS

Surveillance program
lessens campus crime
By LISA GLASS
Staff Writer

Two students have been ar·
rested following a number of car
stereo thefts. according to Carl
Martin, captain of Murray
State Public Safety.
Philip Mize, 20, Clarksville,
Tenn., and Russell Baldwin, 22,
Paris. Tenn., both of Frankhn
Hall , were charged with
criminal mischief after being
arrested Feb. 27.
Murray State officers observ·
ed the students trying to break
into a car at Roy Stewart
Stadium. and after they sUC ·
ceeded breaking into a pick·up
truck, the officers apprehended
them.
The students are scheduled to
appear March 30, in Calloway
District Court.
A 17·year-old juvenile was ar·
rested March 19 by the Murray
City police and Public Safety.
The juvenile. wanted for two
counts of burglary, six counts of
forgery and carrying a conceal·
ed weapon, had been seen on
campus with a weapon and had
been observed in Woods Hall.
He was apprehended after cam·
pus police got a lead from n
student.
Martin said when officers ap·
proached the juvenile's house,
he fled throu£h a window into
the wooded area behind Dairy
Queen , whe•·e he was
apprehended.
Five other juveniles (non·
students! are under investiga·
tion for tampering with Murray
State students' vehicles.
No crimes have been reported
since 1\tarch 9, including the
pel'iod of regional basketball
tournaments, Martin said.
He nltributed this in part to a
new su1·veillance program and
the upgrading of 24·hour foot

and Vl'hicle patrol.
CrimPs have decreased since
these programs began, Martin
said.
"This year, we did not have
one theft reported during the
tournaments for the first time,"
Martin said.
The surveillance program
began in February, after Mar·
tin assumed his duties in
January. The areas under the
highest. surveillance are the
parking lots of Hart Hall and
Stewart Stadium because, ac·
cording to Martin, that. is when~
most of the stereo thefts
occurred.
Martin said that although
public safety's duty is to look
out for the students, they need
co-operation from students and
faculty in solving crimes.

Caricatures
Unlimited
Thursday April 2 ,
1 0 :30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

s Center Rocking
air Lounge

"Wc' •·e here to help the
students," Martin said. "Their
welfare is our first mission."

$2

"We need students to report.
They nrc the eyes and ears on
the campus. We need to know if
anything is wrong," he said.
"We'll follow any lead at all, as
long as we have one."

Bn•·t Toth, criminal in·
vestigator for public safety
agreed with .Martin. " It takes
th•·ee things to commit a crime:
ability. desire and opportuni·
ty," Tot h said.
" We can't prevent ability, but
we can lower the desire by at·
lempting to close down sources
that !Wll stole11 items," Toth
said. "'We can lower the oppor·
tunity, but we need the help of
everyone on campus.

Funded By SGA

··w. .

need to know the fact
that it did occur and when it oc·
currcd," he said.
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Use our

Drive-In Teller

wl1et1 you're it1 a hurry!
Fast, fast service.

Bank of Murray
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Member FDIC

Emcee-Eddie Owen
Featured Performing-Rick Kelley
Saturday, April 11, 1987
7:30
Lovett Auditorium
$2 with MSU ID
$3 General Admission

Elections: more flash
than substance
Well, here .it comes again.
The Student Government Associa·
tion's officer elections are coming up
soon which means that once again
students will be bombarded with
campaign promises, speeches, advertising and the inevitable candidate
antics which are designed to entice
students to cast votes their way.
The elections, which are April 15,
are designed to give the students an
opportunity to replace current SGA
officers and senators with other
capable students. However. each
year it seems the elections become
more and more like a high school
popularity contest.
'
In the past, candidates have tried
to impress the student body through
ridiculous campaigns which served
only to draw attention to themselves
and away from the issues at hand,
One candidate used a poster·
carrying dog to advertise himself;
another ~upposedly threw flyers out
a Hart Hall window during a street
dance. Abe Lincoln, a ketchup bottle
and hot dogs have all been thrown
into the race to support one can·
didate or another.
This type of circus that has happened in the past has not been
SGA's intention. According to the
Election Rules and Procedures,
there are limits to the amount and
sizes of campaign materials. Wall
posters, for example, are not to ex·

ceed 12 by 18 inches. At the same
time, no stickers of any kind can be
used and no materials can be attached to "sidewalks, buildings or other
University structures."
Billboards for the candidates are
limited to one to be put up between
Clark and Elizabeth Halls.
Loudspeakers or megaphones are
also not allowed during the election.
With these limits in mind, why
have candidates gone to such great
lengths to win in the past? An SGA
office is an important one and it
takes imagination and dedication to
run, but students should not be misled by ~he campaign.
Students should not concern
themselves with which candidate
comes up with the most imaginative
campaign. They should instead concentrate on the candidate with the
most imaginative solutions to student's problems. Honesty, not
showmanship, should be the
deciding factor in the elections. The
campaign is for a couple of weeks,
but the office is for a year.
If students are misled or confused
with a glittery campaign, they may
be stuck with officers that are not
worthy to hold their posts, as has
happened in the past. It's up to the
student to look beyond the
showmanship and look at the honest
abilities of the candidates.

Student viewpoints,
letters welcomed
The Murray State News welcomes com·
mcnts and v'iews from t•eadcrs and will
print them in the form of letters to lhe
editor on the Viewpoint pages.
The Nell's staff feels a respons ibility to
provide a vehicle for opinions and con
cerns. but has set some baf;ic guidelines
for the Feedback columns.
The deadline for receiving letters i s nt
5 p.m. on the Monday prior to Friday's
paper Letters are published as space
allows.
All letters must be signed and include
the wt·iter's address, classification or title and phone number for verification.
Letters signed by more than one person
may be printed at the staffs discretion.
All letters pt'inted will be on file at The
News office for public inspection following publication.

We reserve the right to edit letters to
conform with style or spe c ial
specifications.
If factual errors are found in the letter.
the author will be notified. If the writer
does not conect the letter, it will not be
pl'intt•d.
All letters should be typed and doublespaced and should not be more than 300
wot·ds. Writers of longer letters should
contact the newspaper staff about
arrangements.
The News welcomes material in op·
position to its editorial stance or that of
other columnists or letter writers. The
offices of The News at·e located in Room
111 Wilson Hall. Letters should be ad·
dt·essed to the Editor in Chief or
delivered to the offices.

Editor In Cbiet..._
.................- Uaa .Jacbon
Senior Editor ............... - ·- - ............ Da~tnie Pra ther
Allststant News Editor .................... Jennifer Simp~on
Campua Life Edttor ............................ Janet Frl"l•man
Asst. Campus Life Edttor..................... Angie WaU.On

Ed1tor... - ...... ~··--····.............John WatJion
AIIStSlllnt Sports Editor.............. ....... KeVln Patton
Viewp<tinl Editor....................... ........ Mark Cooper
Suppl1•ments Editor·............ ~................. LoriiN• Jones

1{\?®~~
Bozo

SGA

Box 2609 Unive rsity Station
Murray State University
Mum~y. I<Y 42071

Manager........... .. ................Lisa Shetler
Ad Sales Ma nager..............- ........... ~. ... . Kyle E''llns
Ad Pnldu~tion Mana11er.................~~tt'ven L(J(kridgl'
Chief Photogrllpher...................~
• .Kirk Bunner
Cartoonistllllustrator
"".. . .... Chris Ordw11y

The MSU rifle team bas walked
away with a NCAA championship,
gunning down competition left and
right.
A national championship is very
impressive, but it was not the only
major accomplishment for the team.
The team sports an undefeated
season and three NCAA records during the championship meet.
A national championship in any
sport for a school the size of Murray
State is a great accomplishment. Rifle competition is not a highly
publicized sport at Murray State and
therefore not many students are
aware of the team's high standing in
the nation and of its success. This
does not mean that its efforts should
be overlooked or belittled.
This marks the second national
~hampionship for Murray State.
Guess who had the other one? Right,
the rifle team.
In fact, the Racers have won the ti-

Ad11m Diamont
Tony Jam es

Photographe...
Beth Dumgolewski
T1m Nolco~

tle two of the past three years. The
Racers first took the title in 1985.
The team's score in the air rifle
portion of the event set a NCAA
record. Senim· Pat Spurgin collected
two individual national records dur·
ing the meet in air rifle and oflhand
smallborc competiton.
The riflers have pt·oven that they
are the best collegiate rifle team in
the nation with four victories and no
defeats over West Virginia Universi·
ty, the defending national cham·
pions and victories over the top
teams in the country.
A national collegiate champion·
ship, now that's one more thing that
students, faculty and alumni ofMur·
ray State University can all take
pride in.
So let's give a 21-gun salute to Sgt.
Maj. Elvis Green, the team's coach
and the entire Murray State rifle
team for an outstanding season afld
a national championship.
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It's Time To Start
Thinking About
Your Future!
The MURRAY STATE
UNIVERSITY GRADUATE
PROGRAM
wants to help you with your
important decisions.
Consider attending Graduate
School.
Contact:
Dr. William Payne
Coordinator Graduate Studies
324 Wells Hall
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Comic relief

762·37!12

THE COURT JESTER, portrayed by Teresa Castleberry, Benton,
was a crowd pleaser at this week's children's production of
Cinderella. Hundreds of elementary school students from
aroundthereg~nattendedthepertormanceintheR.E.Johnson ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Theatre.

1·es id c nt ad,risor (ltA) n 1
H:cou nHPlor
ll: helpPr e: advi sor d: confidant e:
rPt1ourcP person f : role n1odel
g: pat·a ..profPS~lonal It: friend

Becotne

a

esident

Qualifications:
•
•
•
•

undergraduate or graduate student
available for full academic year
minimum G.PA. of 2.2 at time of appoinbnent
minimum of sophomore standing at time
of appolnbnent
• minimum of one year group living experience

Murray State University is an equal
opportunity-affirmative action employer

dvisor

Applications and information
about positions for the 1987-88
year are available in the Housing
Office at Murray State University.
762-2310
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Certain professions show
new concern with ethics
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER

Reporter
More than 50 student~ attended a forum on ethics titled
"Who Switched the Price
Tags?" Monday night in the
Hurt Hall Coffeehouse.
As the title implies, the many
t"hanges that have taken place
over the past few years,
especially with ethics, were the
topic of di~cussion.
The forum featured a wide
variety of f;peakers discussing
their views on the ways ethics
have changed over the years:
Luis Bartolucci, associate professor of geosciences; Frank
Julian. vice·president of student development; Jim Paxton,
editor of The Paducah Sun;
Dean Ross, campus minister at
Murray Christian Fellowship;
Pete Sharkey, director of the
Catholic campus ministry; Jim
Thompson, professor of
economics and finance; and Neil
Weber, director of the
Mid-America Remote Sensing
Center.
Paxton, who spoke on ethics
in professional fields such as
journalism, medicine and law,
snid he helieves the professional
attitudes toward ethics in these
fields have greatly improved
over the past few years.
"Profession!! are policing
themselves more and more,"
Puxton said. "In the past somt•one might have gotten a slap
on the hand or something might
have been swept under the
carpet. Some people think stan·

da•·ds have slipped, but if you
look at it from a professional
standpoint, it's not that way.''
Paxton, also a lawyer who
practiced in Nashville and Lex·
ington lwfore he entered the
field of journalism, believes
standards and codes are being
formed and adhered to more
than in the past even though
the public seems to have such a
low level of trust for the two
professions.
"It's ironic," he said. "In the
past. four or five years I have
seen a great deal of ethics and
applying the codes in both
professions."
Several speakers were pleased with the turn-out at the
forum and hope to continue hav·
ing similar programs in the
future.
''1 was glad ro see the number
of students who attended,
Julian said. "For a first try, I
thought it went very well."
Julian said the main problem
he encountered was the lack of
time for discussion. "We could
probably go with fewer
speakers and a more defined
issue," he said.
Bartolucci agreed with
Julian. "We need to have them
more often and have more time
to prepare for them," he said.
"In principal, the idea was
magnificent," Bartolucci said.
"I think everybody agrees on
that. We're all trying to discuss
the same problems from dif·
ferent perspectives."

JCPenney in Murray
has

501
Bleached Jeans

$30
•Pre-Washed

a pair

•Pre-Shrunk

The road to your future
begins here

NEW!.
9-Pc. Butterfly Shrimp $5.49
6-Pc. Butterfly Shrimp $4.49
Spicy Popcorn Shrimp• $3.99
·Served with our delicious new Honey-Mustard Sauce!

PLUS!
Jerry's favorite 21-Pc. Shrimp
at a spectacular price! $4.99
Come and gel 'em- plump, tender, flavorful, hghlly bre<xk>d
shrimp in Jerry's Spectac;ular Shrimp Dinners! Served with
your choice of potato 2!: vegetable, fresh cole slaw
and roll. A bonanza for shrimp lovers! Don't miss it!

.,

Good at all participating locations.
Now thru April 19

~

~

401

Join the team MSU turns to when it wants to know what's
happening. We offer valuable work experience in a student·
oriented environment. We provide opportunities to learn and
opportunities to lead. Your road to excellence may begin here
but this opportunity definiteLY ends March 31, 1987. Stop by
our office (111 Wilson Hall) and apply today.
Staff openings:
News Editor
Campus Life Editor
Sports· Editor
Viewpoint Editor
Assistant Editors

Photographers*
Business Manager
Ad Sales Manager
Ad Account Representatives
Ad Production Manager
Ad Production Associates

<News, Campus Ufe, Sports)

Copy Editor
Staff Writers

• Photographers and cartooni•ts
should submit samples of lheh·
work.

7

.
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New regent~-----------------Accused rapist
extradited
A man was recently ex~
tradited to Murray from Edwardsville, Ill., in connection
with the alleged 1986 rape of a
Murray State student.
Watkins Singletary was indicted by the district court
grand jury on Jan. 19 and
charged with first degree rape,
according to the criminal docket
sheet.
A bond of $30,000 was placed
on Singletary and a warrant
issued for his arrest on Jan. 3.
Calloway County Sheriff J.D.
Williams served the warrant
and the bond was reduced to
$20,000.
According to Williams, Ed·
ward s ville police held
Singletary until he picked him
up.
A jury trial for Singletary was
set for May 27 before being
moved to May 5-6. Singletary's
bond was further reduced to 10
percent of the original $30,000.
A hearing for the. trial took
place Feb. 27 in district court
and another hearing is set for
today in circuit court.
Singletary, who pleaded not
guilty to the charge of first
degree rape, is still in custody.
Patsy Watson, campus police
officer, made the case against
Singletary, but further information on the case will be withheld
until the trial is over, Joe
Green, director of public safety,
said.
According to Smith, further
details about the crime are not
yet available to the public.

Continued from Page 2
Unlike Carter, Hurt and
Taylor were able to attend the
Feb. 7 meeting of the Board.
However, both believe they are
still to new to the job to form
any definite ideas about direc·
tions the University should
take.
"I'm not bashful," Taylor
said . ..I like to speak out, but I
like to feel my way first and get
an idea of what's going on. But
I'm really looking forward to
serving on the Board.''
A native of Hazel, Hurt said
he is very pleased with his ap·
pointment to the governing
body.
"It means a lot, having grown
up in the shadow of the University, to now have an intimate
relationship with Murray State
that was not allowed during my
college days," he said. Hurt
received his associate degree at
Cumberland College in
Williamsburg, his bachelor's at
Union University in Jackson,
Tenn., and his master's in
divinity and doctorate at
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville.

"I am pleased to be in a posi·
tion to give something back to
the area that birthed me, blessed me and shaped me to go out
into a larger world," Hurt said.

vention, as well as other
denominational associations.
Hurt is a member of the
Cumberland College board of
trustees and formerly served on
the board of Campbellsville College. Since 1978, he has served
as chaplain of the Kentucky
General Assembly.
Taylor is a native of
Lewisburg and has been with
Texas Gas since 1976. He
received his bachelor's degree
at the University of Kentucky
and is a former city comissioner
and mayor of Owensboro and a
member and former chairman
of the board of trustees at
Brescia College. Taylor also
served a four-year term on the
University of Louisville board
of trustees.
Taylor currently serves on the
Pritchard Committee for
Academic Excellence and is a
member of the board of directors of the Kentucky Governor's
Scholars Program.
Carter, who attended a UK
community college, serves on
the boards of the HopkinsvilleChristian County Industrial
Foundation, Leadership
Hopkinsville-Christian County
and Leadership Kentucky. He
has also acted as chairman of
the board of the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce and as
president of the Kentucky Press
Association.

Since 1955, Hurt bas served
churches in Murray, Benton,
Paducah, Humboldt, Tenn., and
Independence, Mo. His professional activities include service
on several committees of both
the Southern Baptist Convention and Kentucky Baptist Con·
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MUR~!'.!.2~LF

t.4f;chanic On Duty
Monday-Friday
8.30 a.m.·S p.m.

Tune-Ups
Brake Repair
Muffler Work
Oil Changes

Free Car Wash With Fill-Up.

*SUPER SPECIALS *
5 sessions-$17
10 sessions-$30
21 sessions-$55

Receive one FREE visit
with any above package!
offer expires March 31, 1987

THE TROPICS

COMPACT

SG

DIGITAL AUDIO
Advertise!
762-4478

BEST SELECTION
IN WEST KY.
Dixieland Center
753-011 3

If you arQ a rQgistQrQd votQr in onQ of
thQ following
I(Qntucl<y countiQs:
i3allard
Calloway
CarlisiQ
Chris tiara
CrittQndQn
Fulton
GravQs
HQndQrson
Hickman
Hopkins
livingston
Lyon
Marshall
McCrockQn
Trigg
Union
WQbstQr
and would lii<Q to reprQSQnt Murray
StatQ UnivQrsity
as a LQgislativQ lioison for HighQr
Education.

t:'LEfiSE (QNTfiCT:
~0
Craig l<elly
Student fictivitiQs Office
762-6951

YourALPINE car stereo specialist

Puzzle Shirts

Now available at the
University Bookstore
in Royal White/Heather/Grey

$23.95
Funded By SGA

..

TIM CROOK, left photo, gives
last minute directions to MSU·
TV11 anchorpersons Mandy
Murphy and Stacy Elgin before
a live news broadcast is aired.
Bottom: Broadcasters read
scripts while waiting for the
nightime news program to
begin. Pictured from left are
Tim Crook, sports anchor,
Mandy Murphy, assignment
editor and anchor, Stacy Elgin,
anchor, and Tori Dennis,
weather person.

Nightly news

TV-11 staff works as 'professional' team
By ANGIE WATSON
Assistant Campus Life Editor
The ,students who work Monday th•·ough Thursday to produce the 6 p.m . MSU TV-11
newscast take thei1· work to
heart.
"I can't see a movie and really
enjoy it because I wonder why
and how they do !!tuff," Roger
Seay , a MSU TV - 11
cameraman, said. "I think
'what could I do to improve on
that and use it in the news."'
The broadcast journalism majors test their aspirations and
nerves four days a week on the
top floor of the Price Doyle Fine
Arts building to create the 20
minute newscast.
"It's like the domino effect,"
Anita Bugg, news director, said.
"If one thing goes wrong, people
get pressured and they start to
goof up.
"Everyone has to pull
together," Bugg, a graduate
student from Clinton, said.
"You have to work as a team."
The newsroom opens for
business early in the morning.

Mandy Mu!J>hy, assignment
editor, and Pam Higdon, planning director, assist students
from the broadcast journalism I
classes by providing them with
story ideas and Associated
Press stories. The students
write readers, stories read by
the anchors.
"It's not a cho•·e for me to be
up here because I love it, ·• Murphy, a junior from Providence,
said.
Throughout the day, field
reporters p1·epare packages,
two·minute stories filmed and
reported from the location of the
event. The reporters edit the
film between 1:30 p.m. and 5:30
p.m.
Bugg oversees the writers and
camera crews and sees that the
stories are ready for the evening newscast. The producer,
who is responsible for the entire
newscast, decides the order the
stories are to be presented during the newscast. The anchors
read through the scripts 15
minutes before air time.
During the newscast, the
director cues the cameramen

via a head microphone and tells
them of upcoming shots.
"There's a lot more to it than
what you see,'' Doug Tutt, a
former technical director, said.
"Most of the things that go on,
you don't see."
Live newscasts are unique to
many colleges across the nation
John Dillon, executive producer
of the newscasts and an instructor of radioJtelevision courses,
said.
"In most schools, you do it
(newscasts) in the classroom but
you actually do it here," Murphy said. "That's one of the
reasons I came to Murray,
because of this department.
This is one of the few schools
where you can get experience."
Experience can make all the
difference in the work-world,
according to instructors and
students.
"Good looking teeth and a
bright smile don't make a good
anchor," Dillon said. "A person
has to have good news instincts.
"Compared to other schools
t h e y,' r e e x c e p t i o n a 11y
prepared," he said.

"If you get experience then
nothing is going to scare you
out there," Bugg said. "You're
better prepared to deal with
things."
The fear of the unknown often
prevents some broadcast journalism majors from working for
MSU TV-11, Brad Gass, a
cameraman at MSU TV-11,
said.
"A lot of students tell me
they're scared," Gass, a senior
from Belleville, ni. "Everybody
up there welcomes that (asking
questions). The more people we
have up there, the easier it is
for us."
"If they're interested in going
up there, they should feel free to
visit," Seay, a junior from
Princeton, said.

"We've got everything that
we need," Seay, said. "But it's
not really important. The im·
portant part is having enough
people to get the job done and in
a quality way."
Since the start of the broadcast program in 1976, many

Murray State graduates have
pursued careers in professional
broadcast journalism.
Brad Holbrook, who attended
Murray State when the broadcast program began, is now coanchor of the Independent
News Network in New York
City.
'
Jackie Hays, a 1979 graduate,
is a reporter/anchor for KYWTV in Philadelphia. She recent·
ly received recognition for her
1986 report on women inmate!!
at the Clinton Correctional Institution in New Jersey.
"You're not just going to be a
pretty face," Bugg said. ''You
have to know how to write and
report if you're going to go
anywhere.
"Most of the people up here
can do everything," Bugg said.
"We have good people that I ex·
pect to see someday in a ~gh
position with a news orgamza·
tion because they have the
talent."
"If you're ambitious enough
to get out and do it," Murphy
said. "You can make it."

==........ . .

....,.... You& S)dlocrata
a)ld Public- . . . .

Calls keep operators
busy at public safety
they should be fixed," she said.
" If the pr·oblem is something in
the system, it is very technical
so a lot of calls come in. The
repairman can't do much until
the right parts come in.

~Y_TODD ROSS
Staff Wnter

"Hello. Murray State University. May I help you?"
Three University employees,
l wo of them student workers,
" We have very few problems
a~k this question many times a
day at the switchboard at the ....i th the system," Coy said.
Public Safety Department " N"ow and then lightning hits it
causing a crash in the system.
Building.
That's only once or twice a
"Then~·s no t.e lling how many yea1·."
t ime$ the phone rings,'' Gina
Coy :-aid the majority of the
Coy, switchboard operator, said .
' 'There are too many to count. calls they get are off-campus.
" We get a a lot of calls from
Sometimes it r ings all day."
!'tudents
and faculty, but we are
Coy said she and her student
workers are responsible mainly the main number for off-campus
for the switchboard, but they calls, .. :;he said. ''It depends on
a lS<t help Publ ic Safety with the t ime of year really.
t hcil· d ispatches.
··we get a lot of off-campus
calls at the beginning of the
·•w e are the main swit- year and at the end. At registra·
chboard to the University," Coy tion and when school lets out
Photo bv TODD ROSS
~aid . ··People call up with com· the whole switchboard is lit
'REACH OUT ...
plaints and we fill out reports up," Coy ~aid.
and give them to the
repairman."
AND TOUCH SOMEONE'
The switchboard operators
Co);' said there is only onu were located in the warehouse
GINA COY, senior from Murray, talks on the telphone every day, practically all day long answer·
repairman from Integrated in the General Services
lng on and off campus calls In the Public Safety Building. Coy and two part-time etudent workers
Telecommunications Systems Building before moving to
answer calls on the switchboard, handle telephone repair requests and also help the Univershy's
<ITS>~or the entire campus and Public Safety. "At least we
Public Safety department with Its dispatches. The switchboard Is open 24 hours a day.
she sard he does a wonderful job have windows here," Coy said.
for being the only one to do the
repair·s.
Sitting in front of a telephone
all day could get boring even
The telephone system encom- with the busy University
pas~es the entire campus switchboard.
It's really not too bad," Coy time-and we are busy, we get
Janie Gr·{'Cn, student worker
ldorm!' and buildings) and . "~metimes it does get bor· at Public Safety, said said. "Students get cute on the frustrated.
works very well considering the mg,
Coy said. "We have sometimes students take their phone. I guess they're bored.
"The switchboard used to
numbt'r of people using it and telephone bills to ftll out and we frustrations out on the Actually it breaks up the
close
at 4:30 p.m.," Coy said,
th<.! number of calls, Coy said.
monotony
around
here.
usually have something to do telephone operators.
"The general complaint about for Public Safety. Of course, we
"We can get frustrated also," ' 'but now it is open 24 hours a
"You get a real jerk on the
the phones is that they are not always have Days of Our Lives phone every now and then," she said. " When there are day. Public Safety answers the
fixed when the students think on the r adio."
Green, undeclared junior from several calls-the switchboard phone after 4 :30.''
can take five calls at a
Murray, said.

FeeL GooD
ABouT
Today, Saturday ·and Sunday

YouRSeU:.

at
Chestnut Street

ANY LARGE PIZZA
for

$8.99
NEW DELIVERY HOURS!!!

Friday and Saturday- 11_ A.M.- Midnight
Sunday- Noon- 10 P.M.
Monday-Thursday- 11 A.M.-10 P.M.
Dine in, Pick up or Delivery
753-6656

GiVe Bts>oD
J!'unded Bv SGA

Curris Center
Apri/1 and 2
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

+

American

Roo Cross·
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Miss MSU seeks pageant title
significant contribut1ons to the
University. They are the kind of
young women the pageant
The Mountain Laurel Queen judges are looking for," she
pageant is not a typical beauty !'aid.
contest because you never know
who is watching and judging.
Miss MSU Julie Tucker, a
senior from Calhoun, will repre·
sent the University during the
annual Mountain Laurel
Festival May 21-24 at Pine
Mountain State Park in
Pineville.
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER

Reporter

The judging is what makes
the pageant so unique. Judges
are dispersed among con·
testants as they attend parties,
luncheons and receptions.
"1 think the judging helps to
ba·eak the stereotype that
pageant contestants are all
looks and no brains," Tucker

JULIE TUCKER
"I look at Stacy Rice and Beth
Solomon (former represen·
Tucker, who was chosen to
tatives for the University) and 1 represent the University by the
see two people who are not only Student Government Associa·
attractive, but have made tion, thinks competing in the
said.

pageant will help. her make the
transition when she gives up
her crown as Miss Murray State
in April.
"I think it will make the tran·
sition from not being Miss MSU
easier," Tucker said.
Randy Miller, a senior com·
puter major from Marion, Ill.
will be Tucker's escort. It is a
tradition for the winning con·
testant'a escort to be thrown in·
to the park's pool by his fellow
escorts.
Tucker will be competing
with over 20 girls in the contest
which coincides with the bloom·
ing of the mountain laurel in
the southern Cumberland
Mountains. If Tucker wins the
pageant, it will be the first time
in 15 years a representative
from the University bas held
the title of Mountain Laurel
Queen.
The coronation will take place
in Laua·el Cove, a natural am·
phitheatre in the park with a
150-foot sandstone cliff as a
backdrop.

MSU Dance Theater presents concert
"Dance NOW... MSU Dance dance to works ranging from
Theater ' Concert 6," presented Bach to "White Nig~ts" and
b~ the MSU Da!lce Theater, "Bevea·ly Hills Cop."
"The dance technique of the
wall be perfo1·med m the Robert
E. Johnson Theater Friday and MSU Dance Company is at a
Saturday at 8 p.m.
very high level," Balzer said. "I
Karen Balzer, artistic director believe it will be evident in the
fo~ the MSU Dance Theater, dancers' performances."
"Dancing for the company is
saad, "This is the most diver·
sified und sophisticated concert tough, but to make it good, one
presented at Murray State."
has to work hard," Teresa
Twenty-six students wiJI Castleberry. a marketing m!Vor

from Bentlln and a dancer in the
concert, said.
The concert includes a piece
called "A Gift From Katrina,"
which features 22 children from
local dance studios. Mark
Lamb, a theater major from
Sturgis choreographed the
piece.
The dance concert is open to
the public and admission is $4
for adults and $3 for students.

Bel-Air Cleaners
Suits, Dresses, & Coats $2 each
5 Shirts $2.99
7 a.m.· 10 p.m. Monday -Saturday

9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday
753-5242
Offer good Monday, March 30 ·Saturday, April 4

It's a jungle out there ...
so suit up in all the
latest in Safari Wear
at Jo-An's.

Every Day's A Sale Day
At JO-AN'S
JO-AN'S VARIETIES
ON THE SQUARE

753-9569

Talk as often and as long as you
like for a low flat rate of $55 per
month. To begin immediate service send
your name, address, and telephone number
along with check or money order for $55
to Westcom Telecommunications,
256 So. Robertson, Beverly Hills, CA 90211

MSU CO-EDS OF THE
MONTH
Bill Garibay & Kim Underwood

the National Honor Society for
Collegiate Schools of BusillC$$

Mr. March

Me.benhip
Membenhip in Beta Gamma Sigma is the highest
national recognition a saudent can receive in an un·
dergracluate or masters program in busines..' or
management. 1b be eligible' for membenhip, a student must rank in the upper 5 percent of the junior
.;lass, upper 10 percenlof the senior dau, or upper
20 percent of the ma~.tn class. Mcmben arc usuall)'
elected to membenhip and publicly recognized dur·
ing the spring term.

NAMI':: Bill Oarlblly
IIEIGIIT: 5 '10"
WEIGIU; 170
•:YES brown
DIIITIIIlATt:: Janunry I, 1116$
IIOM~:rOWN·

t:,..n•••ll~, IN

CAMPllS ACTIVITI~:S: Ch•erl~ndinr,
Amrrlcnn Soci~ty of Snft•ty En~I\HI'II.
So,:mn Chi Sudol Fmlrtnll1
HOLllllt:S : ""•kine uul, runnlnu, tr•••l ·
in.: A ...elalitihll
FA VOR!Tt: SI'ORT; C.olf<ol:inl" Wrntlina
FAVORITE MOVIE: The Bor Chill
FA VOlUTE FOOO· any M~JII<illl fboocl

Hlatory
Beta Gamma Sigma was founded u a national or·
~nization in 191 S.. To establish and maintain an ac·
uve Beta Gamma Sigma cba_Pler. an institution must
be accredited by the Amencan Asaembly of Collegiate Scbopb of BUJincu, the recopized accrediting
agency for underJACluacc aad mastcn prognms in
business and manasemenL

f'AVORITE SONG: "I Heordlt Throuah
Th<' GrftP"''iM"
(',OAL$ IN I.IF'E: To form my own oafety

cunsulllloJC lirm.

Miss March
NAME: Konl Unc!Hwood
fiEICHT' 5'4\l"

WF.IGIIT· 105
EYF.S bm'"n

Purpoee
Beta Gamma Sipua has three purposes:
to ~ GNl rnAfl'd sdtoltmlai(l which is carried
out throu'h eleuion of ouutailding Jtudcnts to

IIIRTHOATE: Novembrr 14, 1966
HOMETOWN: Puryt>ftr, TN
CAMPUS ACTIVmES:
Memb.r of
S•rm• Sirma Si11ma Sonwlt1
IIOBIHES:
awimminl, ain11•ns A

m0clthn1
,
FAVORITE SPORT: bHJuotball
f'AVORITE MOVIK.: F.uropean Vac:allon
FAVORITE FOOD: piua
rAVORITE SONG: "Wond Be.-th My
Wing11"
<;OALS IN UFE: Ny ~-r io unknown
rocbt now, but I hopelo t. ~uland
happy In wh•l•,..r I rhocote. I clo. hut~·••<'r,
hope to II>C>MI pert u careeT ~

OUTSTANDING BUSINESS GRADUATES
AND
BETA GAMMA SIGMA

membenhap;

,._,.,.itt

to,_.~ t(
~which
is conducted through awards, recognition of out·
standi~~~( iDitinltiona and chapten. and through
publiauom or the Society: arid
to fostn ~ ira 1M t:Oftllua If bwitwss OfJmllions

or

•'''"I with my

Bill

-'nga

swea1er and khaki Generra pants. Kim

is dressed In a khaki OrganiCally Grown
skirt With an olive print ahirt and lllnk top

which is a rociia
publications, talks, and semi·
nan spontorcd by the Society.
Membenhip in Beta Gamma Sigma is a aignal honor
carrying lifetime affiliation with other outstanding
graduates of busincu programs. While almost
'!00,000 studenll rcaive baChelon or masten de·
grccs in business each year, only about 15,000 stu·
dents arc elected to membenhip in Beta Gamma
Sigma.

BETA GAMMA SIGMA MEANS QUAUTYI

970 CHESTNUT
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WKMS 'Friends'.givefunds
By DAVID BLACKBURN
Reporter

Murray State's public radio
station, WKMS-FM 91.3, will
begin its biannual Friendship
Festival today and will end
when the station receives
pledges from 750 patrons, otherwise known as "Friends."
During the fundraiser,
WKMS staff members tell
listeners the importance of
their support toward the station's continuance.
Ann Palormo, director of pro·
motions and development at
WKMS , said this year's
Festival emphasizes the friend ·
ship theme.
''Friends are important to
everyone, but they are the
lifeblood of a public radio sta·
tion," Palormo said. "Friends,
in our eyes, are those listeners
who believe sufficiently in the
mis.sion of public radio to provide financial support."
Palormo said the listening

public provides about 30 per· reached, according to Palormo.
cent of the station's operating Enough financial support to run
funds and is., "in many ways, the 100,000-watt station for
responsible for all the funding another six months and a
and our very existence,"
higher level of listener involve·
When the fundraiser began in ment than in past Festivals.
1977, federa l money for public
The Festival will continue un·
radio was more easily available. til the goal is met.
Any funds that were raised
''For the last five fundraisers,
could be used to cover extra whatever goals we've set, we've
expenses.
stuck with it until we got
Not anymore, according to a them," Palormo said.
The average time it has taken
WKMS press release.
Janel Kenney, station to reach past goals, Palormo
manager, said the funds from :mid. has been about nine and
the Friendship Festivals are US· onu·half days; this year, the
ed to pay for specific known target time, nine days or less. is
costs, such as Associated Press a third goal she hopes to
news service fees nnd record achieve.
purchases, to name a few.
Donations to WKMS, which is
Palormo said 50 percent of the located on the sixth floor of the
station's annual budget comes Price Doyle Fine Arts Building,
from MSU, which also holds the should be mailed directly to:
license. She also said WKMS WKMS Special Fund, Box 2018
receives federal money from the University Station, Murray,
Corporation for Public Ky. 42071.
Checks should be made
Broadcasting.
In receiving 750 pledges, two p a y a b l e to MSU
important milestones will be Foundation!WKMS.

Greek Week aims for fun
By TERESA BRAGG
Staff Wrtter

S or o r i ty and fraternity
members will celebrate a week
filled with fun and a little
friendly competition next week
during Greek Week.
The All-Greek Council, who i:-.
sponsoring Greek Week this
year, has been working on the
the activities since the beginn·
ing of the ~emester.
"We ll-y to make it a little dif·
ferent !'ach year," President of
the Panhellinic Council Sherr.ie
Smith said.
Eddie Alle n, vice president of
the All -Greek Council, said the

group has worked hard to incorporate something into each day
of the week.
Greek Week is designed to
unite Greeks and to familiarize
non·Greeks with sororities and
frater-nities . "One of the
reasons we're doing it is so non·
Gn.->eks can see what we're doing and hopefully will want to
join us," Allen, a sophomore
ft·om Fancy Farm, said.
The week's activities start
Sunday with a community day
where Greeks will go door to
door trying to raise money for
the hearl fund .
Monday will also be a com·
munitv day and Greeks will lli!

involved in cleaning up the city.
Tuesday will start the major
events with Paul Bunyan Day
at the Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity house. The day will
be centered around fraternities
and sororities paired to compete
in activities such as tug o' war
and the log toss.
Pledge Presentation will be
Wednesday in Lovett
Auditorium. This will include
an award given for the highest
grade point average individual•ly and as a group. All Greek
Olympics will be Thursday at
Cutchin Field with competitive
activities similiar to Bunyan
Day.

AND f!.WAV
UP ...
UP ...
A KITE owned by Paula Phelps, left, a sophomore from Benton, and Jennifer Rucker, senior from Paducah, flys high
above campus as students experienced warmer temperatures
and springtime breezes this week.

Adver tise!

762-4478

~
MOVIES

These Seniors stepped up to the Challenge!!!
The 1987 Senior Pledge is now underway. The following
seniors have made a pledge to support MSU:

*

Starts Fri. 3t27

Bruce
Willis

Kim
Basinger

Blind Date

(PG-13)

Stacey Barbtr
Jeanne Biss
Jon Borton
Chip Brandstetter
Doug Bruenig
Penny Wade

Drew Buhler
J udy Byrd
Jill Consterdine
. Diane Dalton
Keuin Eastridge
Lori Webb

Martha Ft-ench
S am Kenntdy
Brian Gower
Gayle Moodie
Clifford Gregory
Anthony Ridgeway
Yuonne Hise
S andra Sch~ynost
Tammy Hollander
Keuin Shannon
Susan Zimmerman

Join these members of the doss of '87 ond make your pledge today. As o graduating student, you
hove the opportunity to make o pledge over on easy three to five year period. Never ogoin will you
hove this opportunity. F,or more information. contact Penny Wade ot 3001 or 759-4163, or ony of
the students listed above.

11 30.3 2S)7 0!>,9:00

~ f/itprtare
ON ELM STREET
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Dream Warriors

OVER 2000 VHS MOVIES
NEW ARRIVALS DAILY
S2RENTALTOl~BERS

MEMBERSHIP $5 A YEAR
MON · SAT 11 a.m.- 10 p.m .
SUN & HOL 1 p rn. • 10 p.m.
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A - Supenor: B- Good: C- Falr:
0 - Mediocre: E- Poor

Viewers seek scare, find 'Witchbored'
If the movie-viewing world
is ever to be blessed with a
fine cult production, Witchboard is certainly not one of
them.
In a feeble attempt to
frighten pr·ospcctive viewers,
the movie begins with the introduction of Jirn (Todd Allen)
und Lisa (Tawney Kitaenl.
The audience is led to believe
for an hour-and-a·hnlf that
they are happily married.
Happy t.hcy may be, but
married they arc not. At a party hosted by them, Brandon
(Steven Nichols), a one-time
friend of Jim's and a former

lover of Lisa's, produces a Oui·
ja board with which he claims
to contact the Rpirit of a young
boy named David.
In the confusion following
an alleged--.U:itual contact,
the board fs1eft in ,Jim and
Lisa's homCl'M~ is quite to
the satisf-~D)l.JLisa who, in
utter fasc~n. continues to
contact David's unresting
spirit.
Unaware that she is actual·
ly being manipulated, Lisa
eventually falls under the con·
trol of an evil spirit.
Jim loses two close friends
(literally- the ghost kills

them) and nearly gets himself,
as well as Lisa, killed.
No one can imagine what
Calvin S. Tenney was think·
ing when he slapped this poor
combi n ation of " The
Amityville Horror" and
" Creepshow" together or, for
that matter, what Gerold
Geoffrey was thinking when
he agreed to direct it.
Don't waste money on this
"C" would·be ghost story.
Stay at home and rent Psycho.
It is much more entertaining.

15

AVAILABLE
High paying tax free
, overseas jobs, summer jobs
also available
For more information
Contact
Worldwide Opportunities
Unlimited
(606) 253-3127

£®

- Gary Figgins

congratulates its pledge class
\
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AFTER
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BREAK

JEANNINE
ES
KIM FRENCH
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Y PRICE
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Where Fashion Doesn't Cost A Fortune For Men & Women!

CHESTNUT HILLS MALL

Our Steaks
lasteBetterBecause
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Faculty exhibit works in gallery
By TODD ROSS
Staff Writer
The Clara M. Eagle Gallery
op~ncd its biennial faculty art
show Friday night with u varie·
[y uf aliistic expression from 11
faculty members.
"The real strength of the
show is its diversity and its
qualily,'' Stanley Costello, art
histodnn for the department of
art. snid. "This show is one of
the bt>~t we've had."
Costello said one of the
«ignificant things about the
faculty at Murray State is there
is nnly one person per area of
art.
"When you look at the show
then· is a great vnl'iety of
media," he said. "There is no
one particular style. Nothing
looks the same. That is the real
strong point of the art school.''
Colltello said the faculty has
the common goal to teach art to

:students while •·providing a~
many l'pccialties within tho
field as poss1ble."
"We\•e got represented nt
Murray State all oft he different
area:;-je\\t~lry, painting, drnw·
ing, ful'niture," Costello said.
"Not all schools can cover all
the areu~.
"Kentucky can't support um>
art school." he said.•tit provides
n vast amount of resources to
1 he ::;tudent::; and the region.
Thal'~;; pr(;tty miraculous for
Kentucky.''
Karen Boyd, art professor, lee·
tured at the opening of the ex·
hibit on "Artists and Angels."
Instead of a formal nrt lecture,
Boyd presented a humorous
look at the art faculty.
•·y Look the opposite approach
and made the lecture tongue-in·
cheek.'' she said. ''They (the au·
die nee l would enjoy it more by
Rceing the exhibition poked fun
at."

Thefnculty who have exhibits
in the gallery are Steve Bishop,
cast. metal sculpture; Boyd,
weaving and surface design: Dr.
Camille Douglas, jewelry;
Hn•·ry Furches, jewelry and
mch1l sculpture; Robert Head,
charcoal drawings and oil pain·
t.ings; and Michael Johnson,
photo puinting!l.
The other faculty exhibiting
works ot the gallery are Daniel
Leys, drawings; Joe Rigsby,
act·ylic paintings and corpora·
tion imngc de~igns: Paul Sas!'o,
painted furniture: Fred
Shepard, ceramic sculpture;
and Jerry Spe-ight, two.
dimcnstonal and three dimen·
sional paintings.
Dl'. Richard Scott, a11sistant
profcs!:or of music, perfo•·med a
lhrcc part piano piece called
"Estampcs" by Claude
Debt1ssy.

Photo by TODD ROSS

KATHY COHNEV, a glass designer from Cadiz, examines one of
the many exhibits In the Clara M. Eagle Gallery at the opening of
the MSU faculty exhibit Friday night.

SGA ELECTIONS
Positions available:

President

Secretary

•must be a Junior following the election
•full-time student at time of election
•cumulative GPA at least 2.0

•full-time student at time of election
•cumulative GPA at least 2.0

Treasurer

Vice-President

•qualifications same as Secretary
•must have 6 hours of Accounting
with "C" or better

•Qualifications same as President
All officers must maintain these
standards during term of office.

12 senators will be elected
2 senators from each of
the following colleges:
College of Business and Public Affairs
College of Fine Arts and Communication
College of Education
College of Humanistic Studies
College of Industry and Technology
College of Science
Also 6 senators at-large will be elected.
In order to be a member of the Senate one must
be a full-time student and maintain a 2.0
cumulative GPA during the term of office.

Applications are available in the
Student Government Association Office.
Applications are due noon April 1.
762-6951
Funded By SGA

.
.-.-

.-.-

.-.-
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Board names Dill
to head athletics
By KEVIN PATTON

Assistant Sports Ed1tor
The Bom·d of Regents has announced that Mike Dill, assistant athletic director, will move
up to head lhe athletic
department.
The athletic director's position was vacated when .Johnny
Reagan resigned Feb. 7. Reagan
will continue his duties as
athletic director until June 30.
"I'm extremely pleased for
the confidence that was shown
in me by Dr. Stroup, Murray
State University and, of course,
Coach Reagan for his recommendation," Dill said. "When
you have everyone's support, it
makes it easier."
Dill earns the promotion after
one year as assistant a thletic
director. He frrst came to Murray State in 1978 as an assistant basketball coach under
Ron Greene.
In 1984, he left Murray to
spend one year as assistant
athletic director for marketing
at Lamar University in Beaumont, Texas. He returned to
Murray in 1985 to serve as
associate basketball coach
under Steve Newton.
Dill said his experience in
coaching will help him in his
administrative duties.
"I think it's a great plus for
me," he~ld.
He said he has been in situations as a coach that will probably appear again, only this
time he will have to approach
them from a different view.
"I'm going to be open-minded
and objective about. lhingb,"

Dill said. "However, we can't be
everything we need to be to
everybody."
Dill praised each coaching
staff and said he looked forward
to working with them.
"We've been fortunate here at
Murray State to have coaches
that are willing to go that extra
mile," he said.
The transition from Reagan to
Dill should be a smooth one.
However, that does not mean
their won't be changes made,
Dill said.
"In athletics, you can't stand
still and continue on a up·
swing," he said. "You've got to
look for new ways to improve.''
Improvements include in·
creasing revenue from
athletics, exciting more people
about Murray State athletics
and generating pride in the
university, Dill said.
He said the athletic depart•
ment needs to increase finan·
cial supP<>rt from t he private
sector.
"The pride factor is
something the whole university
needs an injection of," he said.
"I want to see all of our
students be proud of all of our
athletes," Dill said. "I would
hope they would support them,
in any way possible, when they
go on the field or court.''
Dill said the lack of pride
seems to be all over campus and
be would like to see the athletic
department led the way in sup·
porting pride in Murray State.
"I hope athletics can help
Murray State move forward,"
he said. "It will take everybody
working together."

Pholo by ROSIN CONOVER

BRED DAVID EAST connects on the pitch from hla Memphla State University opponent. Eut
hit the pitch for a home run. The Brads fell to Memphla State 11·8 on Mar. 18.

Breds split on road swing
By DAN LOUDY
Sports Writer

The M ur r ay State
Thourough breds curre ntly
stands at the .500 mark on
theit· latest road trip.
Murray, now 9-11 overall,
defeated Morehead State
University Friday, 16-5.
Morehead and Purdue University swept t he ' Breds in a two-

team doubleheader, 6·3 and·
10-5. Tues day, Mu rray
defeated Vanderbilt Universi·
ty, 9-7.
In Friday's win, designated
hi t ter Ron Sch imitt, a
sophomore from Metropolis,
Ul., hit three homers and
drove in five runs. David East,
a freshman from Hopkinsville;
Steve Groehn, a senior from

Grosse Point, Mich. and Dave
Winde r , a senio r from
Jackson, Mo., hit two-run
homers for the 'Breds. Pitcher
Steve Van Waes, a junior from
Peoria, Ill., picked up the win,
improving his record to 3-0.
Wednesday, the Breds
played St. Louis University in
St. Louis. The result was not
available at press time.

Plans made for field's move
By RICHARD TODD
Reporter

Even t hough Murray State
has been growing with new
classroom buildings and other
modern structures, the U niversity still has plenty of room for
tradition.
Pogue Library, Lovett
Auditorium and Reagan Field
are examples of the memories
that current Murray State
students and alumni cherish.
However·, with construction of
the new Industry and
Technology Building beginning
soon, another MSU landmark
will soon disappear to make
way for progress.
The current Reagan F'ieJd will
be turned into a badly needed
parking lot, while the new
Reagan Field will be constructed between Stewart

Stadium and H ighway 121, Ed
West. director of the MSU
Physical Plant, Raid.
"We have just finished the
design and we are hoping to get
bids out next week for t he con·
struction of the new baseball
field.'' West. said.
Work on the new field, which
will cost approximately
$250,000, should start around
the first week of Muy.
"It will be a first-class facility," West said, "and I think it
will be something that the
baseball team and the University will be proud of."
Johnny Reagan, athletic
director and baseball coach,
said that some players arc
disappointed in leaving the current field, but are looking for·
ward to playing on the new
field.
"We're a little disappointed

that we're losing the present
field, but we're also excited
about the new field," Reagan
::~aid.

According to Reagan, the new
field would also be a challenge
to the players.
"The new field will be regula·
tion size, which will be a change
from the current field." Reagan
said.
Bill Kopperud, President of
the MSU Alumni Association,
said he believes the new
baseball field will draw bigger
crowds.
"With more parking for alumni and with the field being the
same distance for students, r
belie\'e that attendance for
ballgames should be better,"
Kopperud said.
"Overall, most of the alumni
feel that it will be the best
thing," Kopperud said.

Ladies keep winning ways
By ANGELA HAZEL
Sports Writer

The Lady Nett.ers went threefot·-three this past weekend and
continued their winning streak
on the home courts.
On Saturday the squad had a
solid win over the University of
Evansville 7-2, and pounded
Eastern Illinois University 8-1.
Praoto by TONY JAMES
The following day it managed to
MEN'S TENNIS COACH Bennie Purcell concentrates on strategy sweep by the University of
during the team'a practice as Jens Bergrahm looks on.
Tennessee-Chattanooga 5-4.

Connie Keasling, head coach,
said this type of three-match
stand is helping their
endurance.
•'That's what we've been conditioning for," Keasling Raid,
"just playing two and one helps
them prepare for tournament
time."
Not only does this type of
weekend play prepare the
squad for tournament action,
Keasling said, but it is also
economical and keeps t he

players fmm missing too many
claAses.
The r·eason the team didn't do
as w~ll against UTChattanooga was that it only
had n 50 percent effort in the
singles match according to
Kea.sling.
"[n order to win this match
they had to win all three
See WOMEN'S TENNIS
Page22
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H ickert named to
national Sig-team
LADY TRACKSTERS
rounded corners and
went head over heels
during last weekend's
Murray Invitational at
Roy Stewart Stadium.
The team took the top
three slots In the
javelin and the top
four In the shot put
and the top two In the
tong jump. In running
events the Racers col·
lected five first place
finishes and two second place finishes.

Murray State place kicker quartedy journal, The
Paul Hickert, a junior from Magazine of Sigma Chi.
Clearwater, Flu., has been nam·
ed to the All·Sig football team
All·Sig selections are made
for the 1986 season.
annually from nominations sub·
milled by any of the fraternity's
Selections honor outstanding 198 chapters with members
varsity football players who arc who nre yarsity football
members of the Sigma Chi player:>. The athletes are not
Fraternity. The selections will picked us a team by position,
be announced in the spr ing but are instead chosen as a
issue of the Frat-ernity's group.

641 Shell
General Repairs
Full and Self Service

Photos by GRANT DAVIDSON

open 7 days a week
6:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
516S.12th

753-9131

UNCLE JEFF'S SHOPPING CEN I t:H
MIIRRAY
753-4582

Sunday, April 12
7 p.m.
Curris Center Theater
Adrriission: $2 per person

Sponsored by the Wesley Foundation
1315 Payne St., Murray
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Netters ace weekend rivals
By ANGELA HAZEL
Sports Wriler

The men's tennis team walked off the courts victorious over
the weekend. The Nette1·s
swung into action during their
first home match of the year on
Friday by trouncing North
Alabama University 8-1.
Saturday morning the squad
toppled Indiana State Universi·
ty 8·1, and that afternoon it
defeated Western Kentucky
University 7-2.
Bennie Purcell, head coach,
said he hopes the team will be
able to stay on the winning edge
for its five match sland this
weekend. The Netters meet
Middle Tennessee State Univer·
sity on the home courts this
afternoon.

The weekend play continues
Saturday when the squad goes
up a~ainst Memphis State
University followed by a match

with the University of
Louisville. Sunday, Vanderbilt
University and the University
of Alabama·Birmingham enter
the Netters' domain.
Purcell said he hopes people
will be court side to watch some
good competition.
''I feel like this is the best
weekend of tennis we'll have in
there,'' Purcell said. ''These a re
the best teams we'll have here.''
So far this season the outstanding singles player for the Nettcrs is Tony Wretlund, a native
of Sweden, with a record of 15·7.
.. At singles play our most con·
sistent player has been Tony
Wrctlund," Purcell said.
·
Bard Gunderson t r ails
Wretlund with the next best
single's r ecord at 14-8.
Pw·ccll said he's depending on
his doubles teams to come
through with the wins this
weekend. ''Against ull the ~ood
team you 'II he 3-3 in the singles

All major brands Suntan oils
& Lotions -$1 .25

so you huve to win two out of
three doubles lo win t.he
match,'' Purcell said.
Although the Nettcrs will
have the home court advantage
this weekend, Purcell said the
competition will still be tough.
''None of the matches this
weekend will be easy matches,"
he said.
Wretlund said it's always
more comfortable playing at
home, but the team is preparing
all the same. He said the team
has spent all week working on
doubles and hopefully they will
be prepared to face teams of this
caliber.
The Nettcrs, who are 10·9, set
their goal at the first of the
season to win :20 matches and to
continue to wear the OVC
crown.

Inside Hodge Furniture
Dixieland Center

CAMP COUNSELORS wanted for private Michigan
boy~rls summer camps. Teach: swimming, canoeing, sailing, waterskiing, gymnastics, riflery, archery,
tennis, golf, sports, computers, camping, arts and
crafts, dramatics or riding. Also kitchen1 officeI
maintenance. Salary $700 or more plus food and
lodging. Write: Marc Seeger, 1765 Maple Street,
Northfield, IL 60093. (312) 446-2444

" Hopefully we'll have another
shot at winning the OVC,"
Purcell said.

T .J.' s Bar-B-Q
Weekly Sp ecial:
Large Bar-8-Q
Medium drink
Only $2. 19

OOrtE'S
CLEANERS

Convenient Drive-Thru

Offer good March 30 - April 4
806 Chestnut

Window

753-0045

RED -CROSS BLOOD
DRIVE

____i

r=H;;~~~~;;==r- ~--Sia_c_k_s

1

SHIRTS $. 79

BlPoD...

size 14·1B ,,2
4 or more
Laundered. Folded on Hangers
No Um11 Wllh Cou.pon
Present ?<>upon When
You Bnng Clean•ng
GOOd lhru April 4

Curris Center Ballroom
Wednesday and Thursday
Apri/1 and 2
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

I
1

II

'

1

Sweaters, 1
& Skirts (plain)l

I

$1 • 8 9

No Umil Wllh Coupon
Present Coupon When You
Bring Cleaning
Good Thru Apnl 4

1
I
I

I

Men's& Ladrest-----------1
2 Pc. Suits

$3.20

II
I

Cash prizes awarded to the
organization with the most
participation

Expertly P1essed

1

~

No Umil W11h Coupon
Present Coupon When You
Bring in Cleanmg
Good lhru April 4

-

1

I
1

Long Coats
$2.25
No Umit W1lh Coupon
Present Coupon When
You Bnng In Cleaning
Good Thru April 4

-----~--

!
II
I

______J

For more information call 762-6951
Funded By SGA

+

American Red C1'088

Laundry & Cleaners
13th&Moin
6th& Poplar

753-2552

North 12th
603Moin
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This week When You Go Krogering...
Buy 1 Of These Items At our Low cost
cutter Price and Get A second one For only 1c

Items and prices In this ad effective
Mar. ~5th thru Mar. 31st, 19871n:

Murray, KY
Ouutitv tight ~tierwd.- sold to
dUiet'l.. COPYright 1!117. Tnt lri'Oger CO.

auy one 10 ct. can Of Kroger

Cinnamon
Rolls
the regulai'Ptice Of 79'
and
receive the seconct 10 ct.~ fOr

fOr

. . 1e

BOTH FOR SOC

ooub
e.
MANUFACtURERS
cou11ons

lillY one 22 oz. Pkg. of Frozen Hamiel

lhrt one av. oz. Bag Golden Rake

fOr the regUlar price Of $2.99 anCI
receive the second :n oz. ptcg. fOr

fOr the regular price Of $1.39 and
r«eive the seconda 'h oz. ball fOr

BOTH FOR •s.OO

-· 1e

com Dogs

_1e

BOTHFOR-,.40

BUy one Wishbone Grade 'Ill

SPieces
Fried Chicken
at revutar Price Of $5.99 and oet a
1 Lb. Tub of American or Mustard

1venda11
.soc UM\T•
see store fOr oetallsl

Cheese PuffS

Buy one 12 OZ. Pkg. of smol(y HolloW

BUy OM 12 OZ. ptg. of Johri MOr'rel

Meat Hot.Dogs
fOr the reowar price Of $1.19 and
receive the second 12 oz. ptcg. fOr

_1e

BOTH FOR *1.20

Sliced Bacon

fOr me regular priCe Of $2.19 and
receive the second 12 oz. ptcg. fOr

O&V

1e

BOTH FOR •2.20

auy one 500 Ct. Bag Of
Kroger Family Pride

BUy one 100 ct. aox Of
Mr. COffee

cosmetic
Puffs

coFFee
Filters

Potato 5alad

for the regular Price Of 79' and
receive the second 500 ct. bag for

for the regular price of $1.09 and
receive the second 100 ct. box for

BOTH FOR •&.00

BOTH FOR SOC

-· 1e

BOTH FORS1.10

_1e

._1e

u..s.o.A. Choice Crain Fed
IFUII Quart...$1.781

Cherry RC Cola, Diet Rite or

VacPac

RC
cola

Kroger
Coffee

aeef Boneless Full-Cut

Plain or 5elf·Rislng

ROund

Pillsbury
Flour

Red Ripe
strawberries

steak

s1sa 78C
~·· ggc
s
Boneless
$1 49
~~~:.Ro_u~-~ - .... ····" 299 ~~~n~·-· ............... .. S118 Beef
Briskets .... . .......
S1&8 ::~:~~~v~r- ~ S249
. . .,ggc
btl.

U.S.D.A. Cllokt liraln Ftd lttf

~·248

FrHII &lb. or Slb. Clld ha

lb.

Sib.
bag

114 TIIIM
BONELESS

ILS.D.A. Cllokt Gnll ftd lttf Wllott

ltfiiW ar fllkll

.. .

Double LUck Cut

Green
Beans
oz. cans
16

9

staa

17oz.ean

sgc

,Let's 9b:;kio~~.i~g tbr the best of everything including the COST CUTTER price!
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National champs,-------- - - - -- - -continued:from Page 1
The championship m'a tch also
gave tht' Racers three NCAA
rec01·ds. The 1,557 shot by the
team in air rifle competition
broke the old record of 1,555 set
by West Virginia last season.
Pat Spurgin, a senior from
Billings, Mont., set two in·
dividual records during the
event. Her scores of 394 in air
rifle competition and 386 in the
ofThand portion of smallbor e
competition both set national
records.
Photo by BARRY JOHNSON

MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL CHAMPION Rifle team, Pat
Spurgin and Gary Stephens, look over the results of their
marksmanship.

"The scores could have been,a
little bit better," Green said.

that West Virginia has a cocky
attitude.
She said West Virginia showed up at the match wearing
shirts, which said ''Xavier
Chainsaw Massacre Part II.''
Wigger said this referred to
West Virginia's victory over
Murray in the NCAA championship last year.

"The team did provide a 100
percent effort.''
Although the team defeated
West Virginia four times in four
tries this season, Green was
quick to point out that his team
was not any better lhan West
Virginia.
"It was just that we shot better on those particular days,
when we met them," he said.

"I don't think t hey will be
wearing those shirts !Uly more,"
she said.
In individual competition,
Spurgin took the lead, placing
second in smallbore and third in
a tie-breaker in air rifle. Wigger
claimed third in smallbore.

Wigger said the team and
West Virginia's team have
become friends over the course
of their matches. In spite of
their friendship, she also said

ST. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Tracksters .win at home
Turnley, Leigh Gulden and
By BRIAN JOHNS
Johnson. The four turned in a
Sports Writer
time of 42.33 seconds in the
Men' s track coach Jay victory.
Flanagan was satisfied with the
Golden also captured first in
Racers' performance at last the 110-meter hurdles with a
weekend's Murray Invitational, time of 15.11 seconds. He also
at Roy Stewart Stadium.
finished secon d in the
''I was pleased with our tll'st 400-meter hurdles event.
outdoor meet of the season,"
Mike Leveronne, who finished
Flanagan said. "Guod weather third in the 1,500-meter run, set
helped to create a good mental a personal best ma1·k in the
atmosphere."
800-meter run, finishing third
Competing in the track meet behind MSU's Trent Lovett,
with Murray State were who finished second.
Vincennes University and
Also having a big day for the
Austin Peay State University.
Racers was Steve Whistler, who
Patterson Johnson once again finished second in discus,
captured first place for the javelin and the shot put events.
"We got an especially good efRacers in the triple jump
category with a leap of 51-6. fort from Boyce, Turnley,
Murray State captured fow· Whist l er a nd Go l den,"
F lanagan said.
first-place finishes overall.
The team's next meet will be
Also finishing first for the
Racers was the 400-meter relay the Racer Races tomorrow at
team of Ronald Boyce, Calvin Stewart Stadium.

Ajfiltated Hospitals in
New Vork State
"lew Jersey
United Kingdom
Approved February 4, 1987 by Ihe New \'ork State Education Department for the
purpo~e of conducting a clinical clerkship program in Ne'o\' York teaching hospitals.
St. George's recetved a similar approval in 1985 from the New Jei'R) Board of
Medical Examiners: this establishes St. George's as the only foreign medical school
with instruction in English that has htate-approved campuses in both Ne"' York
and New Jersey.
Over 700 students have transferred to U.S. medical schools. St. George's ha~
graduated over 1.000 physicians:
They are licensed in 39 states;
They hold faculty positions in 20 U.S. medical schools - 2S"o have been Chief
Resident~ in 119 U.S. hospitals (according to a 1986 survey).
St. George's is entering its second decade of medical education. In the nr~t deeade,
"''I: were cited by Tht Journal of the American Medical Associ•tion (January 198S)
as ranking number one of all major foreign medical schools in the initial pass rate
on the ECFMG exam.
St. George's ts one of the few foreign medical schools whose students qualify for
Guaranteed S1udent Loans. Our students also qualify fOr the PLUS / ALAS loans
and, under certain conditions, VA loans. St. George's grant~ a limited number of
loans and scholarships to entering studems.
For mformation
St. Geor&e's University School or Medicine 2 0 7

GRENADA
ST. VINCENT

•
•

•

•

•

please c-ontact
thl.' Office of
Admintons

I

r i o The forelan Medical School Strvlct' Corpon~tlon
. Ont East Main Slrtet • lby Shore, '"" York 11'706
1516) 665-11500

MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
VARSITY CHEERLEADER
TRYOUTS
Something To Cheer About!
We are looking for qualified persons to make the 1987-88
squad. All positions are open. Interested persons should
attend the organizational meeting in the Curris Center Theater
and the mandatory clinic in Racer Arena.
Organizational Meeting:
Mandatory Clinic:

Skills Tryouts:

Curris Center Theater
March 29, 8 p.m.

Racer Arena
April 1-7, 3:30- 5:30p.m.
Racer Arena
April 8, 3:30 p.m.

Qualifications
Guys- Should be athletically inclined, have good upper body strength,agility and
coordination .
Girls- Should be athletically inclined, agile· and coordinated, and should not
weigh more than 120 pounds.

Add itionally, one must be an MSU student with a GPA of 2.0 or higher.
Previ ous cheerleading or gymnastics experience is beneficial, but not necessary.
I

For further information, contact any MSU cheerleader or call Mike Young (762-3036).
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Johnson approaches flighf·.w ith triple jump
track after graduation, but not
until then. "I want to be a wol'ld
Reporter
class triple jumper, but there is
Did you know that Racers no way T will leave without my
could fly? Patterson ,Johnson, degree," Johnson said .
Murray State University triple
Johnson is a physical educajumpe1·, can come pretty clo~e.
tion major from Nussnu,
Johnson holds school records Bahamas. He said he never con·
with jumps of 52-9 in indoor sidered running track until
competition and 52-6 in outdoor three years after high school.
competition.
Johnson became interested in
"To me, there is no difference the sport through his family's
in jumping indoor or outdoor," church.
Johnson soon discovered he
Johnson said. "I feel lt is
enjoyed track, but it was not un·
psychological ."
Johnson is serious about his til he came to Murray Stnte
track cnreer. He plans to pursue that his triple jump talents
By CHARLEY WILES

Women's tenni~---------the switch has been .a big ad ·
justment for her.
doubles, and if you look back in
The hard courts art• much
the records, double~ is not our faster than clay cow·ts Neefkes
Rtrength, and they won all three said. This has had some effect
doubles," Keasling said.
on her playing.
After observing this turShe said she's still not quite
naround effort Keasling said. on the plane of performance
"This young team showed me that she would like. " I'm not.
that they can handle pressure quite yet, I'm still adjusting,"
a nd they showed themselves Neefkes said. "But it's getting
they con get something when better all the time."
they want it.'' ·
The adjustment of chnnginj!
The doubles tenm of Sally He· from clay court to hurd court
nle, Louis ville, and Celine has not been the only adjust.
Neeflces, Krommenia, Holland. ment Neeflces has had to makl'
got what they wuntt•d by winn· since moving to Murr·uy ,
ing all their· mntches.
Neefkes said the whole cullu•·ul
" Celine and Sally had a great switch has been new for het
weekend," Kea, ling said.
She said she is having to star
Neeflces, a first serne~ter all over again in orde1· to get u5
fre s hman , was •·ecruited ed to a totally new lifestyle.
through her teammate Sheri
But one thing is for sun
Chong, Cape Girardeau, Mo. Neefkes hasn't hnd to adjust tc
Chong is coached by Greg Sand· playing doubles with her ne\'
vig during the summers. Sand~ partner Henle. Neefkes and He
vig rccommcned Nccfkes to nle remain undefeatPd at 8·0.
Keasling as a great doubles
" I love to play doubles witt.
player· after he first saw he•· her," Neefkes said, "so far it'"
play in Europe.
gone great."
"It's hard for anyone coming
in as an incoming freshman to
The Lady Netters played Mid
ma ke an impact," Keasling die Tennessee State University
said, " but she has in our Wednesday in Murfreesboro.
Tenn. The team shut out Middle
doubles."
Neefkes, who hud never 9-0. Their next match will be
played on a hard court before Thut'Sday against Southern II·
coming to Murray State, said linois University at horne.

Continued from Page 15

Anything
and Everything
·vour Car Needs!
" Antifreeze
"Gas Lines
* Windshield Fluid
* Radiator Hoses
* Foreign Auto Parts
* AND MUCH MOREl

Call us...
for your auto supplies
"We install auto glass"

D&W

Auto Supply
Inc.
753-4563

515South 12th

wm·c discovered.
"Coach Flanagan had a major
influence in my achievements,"
Johnson said.
"I love to compete and I am
lucky to be one of Coach
Flanagan's athletes," Johnson
said.
Murray State hns several run·
ners from the Bahamas on the
tP.am, and according to .Johnson,
thel!e runners are recruited
mainly by mail.
"lslund people are competitive and if you don't per·
form well, they actually look
down on you," he said.

Recently, Johnson was in·
vited to the Athletic Congress
Championships in New York at
Madison Square Garden. The
meet featured world class
athletes from several countries.
Johnson finished lOth in the
meet with a leap of 52-5. "It was
the greatest competition I have
ever jumped against," Johnson
said.
The qualification standard for
the championships was a jump
of 51·11. Johnson qualified for
both the indoor and outdoor na·
tiona Is with his first jump oflhe
season, a leap of 52·9.

"1 gained experience from the
chnmpion:;hips which will help
me with nationals in March,"
Johnson said.
Mike Conley, the United
States record holder at 58..5, i!"
Johnson's idol and biggest in·
fluence. .Johnson perfo1·med
alongside Conley during the
meet in New York.
Johnson said he feels strong
tmd has li good attitude for the
upcoming outdoor season. He
also said he believes competing
in the Olympics is not out oft he
question.

Did You Forget?
April 1 is the Filing Date for
Student Financial Aid
applications for 1987-1988
requesting grants
(non-repayable), loans
and/or student employment.
Summer Session student employment
applications are also still available and
should be immediately filed.

Apply Today
Student Financial Aid Office
Sparks Hall - Basement

Murray State
Needs YOU
to be a
STUDENT
AMBASSADOR!
We need Public Relations people with:
Strong leadership skills
Public speaking ability
Good interpersonal skills

Exciting activities include:
• Recruit prospective students in 4 State area

• Host VIP receptions at Oakhurst
• Help host exciting programs such as:
Fall Senior Day
Spring Junior Day
Golden 100

• Assist with alumni functions:
Homecoming
Alumni Weekend

Must have 2. 75 GPA and 12 hours credit and be willing to travel
Applications are available in School Relations or SGA Office
Application deadline Friday, April 3
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Photos by GRANT DAVIDSON

Rough Rider?
'OVER THE TOP' meant more than climbing out of the trenches for this
Rodeo contestant last weekend at Rodeo Days In the West Kentucky Expo
Center. Starting with the upper left photograph and then going down the
series, a contestant demonstrates how not to dismount a horse.

--

more
onewqtoget

a higher eilucation.
Before you earn your degree, you could earn the money to
pay for \t. By joini'lg the Anny Guard today.
Work with us two days a month and !Wo weeks :> j"'..ar, and
get a handsome paycheck. A challenging future. And the kind
of experience that makes your resum~ great CATCH THEl

y-J-

reading material. Call Mike Carden at 753-8210
. _
or SD0-372-7601 .
G?iv~

I<entucky National Guard

tJ

/

Q

Clark Clothing

CHEVROLET
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc., has announced that G.M.A.C. is now offering a "First
Time New Car Buyer Plan" . This is for an individual who has never purchased a new
car or. light-duty truck before in his or her name. No previous credit background is re- •
quired. Any person with sufficient income and verified 9mployment with no derogatory
credit will qualify for this financing program. Low down-paytnent and as long as five
year financing is available.
This program does not replace the "College Graduate" Program as it too is still for
persons graduating within six months or has been a graduate for 1 year or less and
will or has a verified job position.
Now is a great time to buy as G.M.A.C. is offering rebates on selected models in stock,
as rebates can be applied as down payments.
Our staff will be more than happy to answer any questions"and help you own a new
vehicle of your choice.
DWAIN TAYLOR CHEVROLET, INC. SOUTH 12TH P.O. BOX 148 MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
PHONE: 753-2617

400 Suits & Sport·Coats
To Choose From
In Sizes 36 Short to 52.
Corduroy Sport
Coats • $29.95
Slacks • $19.95

All Suits • $89.95
2nd Suit • $69.95
Sport Coats
$39.95 - $49.95

One Rack Short Sleeve
Knit Shirts • $4.95
Cashmere & Camel Hair
Sport Coats Reg. $200
Now $59.95.

Ky. 121 By-pass

(Next to C-Mart)
Murray, KY
753-3557
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